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CHAMPAGNE 
 
1       Ruinart Brut NV                                                              £105.00 
         Elegant and subtle, one of the jewels in                                   
         Champagnes crown.  

2       Ruinart Brut Rosé NV                                                    £120.00 
         Elegant red fruits leap from delicate, rose                                
         scented bubbles. 

3       Ruinart Blanc de Blanc                                                 £135.00 
         Citrus, peach and white flower aromas evolve                               
         into a fresh and supple palate. 

4       Perrier Jouët Grand Brut                                                £75.00 
         A lightness and elegance which is matched by                           
         plenty of fruit on the palate. 

5       Laurent Perrier Cuvée Rosé                                        £105.00 
         This iconic champagne is the undisputed leader                               
         in the rose Champagne category. 
 
 

RED WINE 
 
ARGENTINA 

17    Sottano Malbec, Mendoza                                            £35.00 
         Intense aromas of red and black fruit, with                              
         wonderful spices of white pepper and clove                          
         all combining together. 

18    Tannat, Bodega Nanni, Cafayate Valley                      £47.50  
         A grape well known in Uruguay does equally                         
         well in the north of Argentina. Violets and blueberry             
         on the nose, then substantial and meaty on the                     
         palate.  The wine is well made with good body                      
         and length. 

19    Catena Alta Malbec, Mendoza                                     £82.00 
         Rich with dark chocolate and full-on black                               
         fruit flavours. 
 
AUSTRALIA  

21    Soul Growers Defiant Mataro, Barossa Valley          £70.00 
         Spice, structure and depth of flavour will ensure                    
         Mataro will enliven your soul! 

22    Yalumba, The Signature Cabernet Shiraz,                 £82.00 
         Barossa Valley                                                                                 
         A bold wine with great length, powerful dark fruit                         
         and menthol hit. 

 23   Jim Barry ‘McRae Wood’ Shiraz, Clare Valley           £88.00 
         Highly perfumed and floral aromas of cardamom,                        
         rose petals and fennel seed. The palate has flavours             
         of spearmint, boysenberry, plums and black cherries.  
 
CHILE 

24    Santa Digna Merlot Reserva, Central Valley             £36.00 
         A very attractive and elegant Merlot with great                      
         aromatic intensity of plums and blackberry jam.                    
         Chocolate and sweet spices contribute to a                            
         long finish. 

25    Valdivieso Single Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon,    £54.00 
         Rapel Valley                                                                                    
         Attractive dark red colour. Rich berry fruit aromas,                 
         blackberries, and sweet spices, coffee, chocolate,                 
         and vanilla. A full-bodied wine, very flavoursome                  
         with a round soft structure. 
 
 

FRANCE 

26    Andre Cologne Beaujolais Villages, Beaujolais        £39.00 
         Superb focused crunchy and delicious style of                       
         Gamay. The fresh and mouth-watering nose is                       
         bursting with crunchy red fruit and sweet spice,                     
         backed up by a touch of pear drop and strawberry. 

27    Domaine de la Madone Fleurie, Beaujolais              £49.00 
         Smooth, and lusciously fruity, with subtle but                          
         nevertheless tangible tannins. 

28    Domaine Belleville Rully Rouge Chapponniere,      £72.00 
         Burgundy  
         Crammed with bright, vibrant fruit: red berries                       
         abound, with more complexity emerging as the wine           
         opens up in the glass. 
 
ITALY 

29    Ormanni Chianti, Tuscany                                              £36.00 
         Classic and classy Sangiovese led red with                             
         cocoa dust, cherry tarts and violets. 

30    Villa Belvedere Amarone della Valpolicella,             £65.00
         Veneto                                                                                              
          A rich, complex, wine. It is full-bodied, and the                      
         flavours are of plums, blackberries and raisins. 
 
SOUTH AFRICA 

31    Springfield Estate, The Work of Time, Robertson    £58.00 
         Deep and concentrated on the nose, it opens on                  
         the palate to reveal crisp fresh cassis fruit with smoky           
         edges and a hint of green pepper. 

32    Syrah ‘The Pack’ Painted Wolf, Swartland                 £62.00 
         Savoury with juicy dark berry fruit, smoked ham,                    
         white pepper spice and hints of smoky oak.                            
         With ripe tannins and vibrant acidity, this Syrah                      
         is medium-bodied with a layered finish. 
 
33    Spier 21 Gables Pinotage, Western Cape                  £85.00 
         Flavours of caramelised black cherries, hints of                      
         dark spice and dark chocolate on the nose. 
 
SPAIN  

34    Damano 5 Tinto Ribera del Duero, Castilla y Leon  £42.00  
         Dark and intense, with aromas and flavours of                        
         blackberries, black cherries and creamy notes of                   
         vanilla. A rich, medium-bodied red with an excellent            
         finish. 

35    Marco Abella Loidana, Priorat                                      £57.50 
         Biodynamic Grenache Carigan blend from the                      
         historic vineyards outside of Barcelona. 
 
USA 

36.   Chateau Smith Cabernet Sauvignon,                         £65.00 
         Washington State 
         Aromatic, classic and refined Cabernet Sauvignon.                      
         Rich cassis fruit, dark spices and hints of graphite                 
         and pencil shavings gives way to a long satisfying                
         finish. 

37    Qupe Central Coast Syrah, California                         £80.00 
         Smoky, spicy, peppery character with fresh acidity.                          
         A harmonious, rewarding wine with juicy ripeness                        
         and elegance. 
 
 



WHITE WINE 
 
SPAIN 

79    Sauvignon Blanc ‘Nube’, Leza Garcia                         £32.00 
         Tropical aromas of pineapple and passionfruit                       
         leading to a crisp mouthfeel and refreshing finish. 

80    Bodegas Navajas Blanco Crianza, Rioja                     £37.50 
         Delicate, fresh and intriguing taste yet ripe and                     
         warm at the same time. 

81    Domingo Martin Albarino, Rias Baixas                       £42.00 
         Rich and generous flavours of ripe peaches and                    
         pears, backed by vivid lemon and mineral acidity.                 
         A well-balanced wine with a fresh finish. 
 
CHILE  

82    Emiliana 10 Gewurztraminer, Cachapoal Valley      £42.50 
         Floral and fruit notes, leaving a sweet sensation                     
         with a delicate acidity. 
 
FRANCE 

83    Sauvignon Blanc Haut-Poitou, Sauvion                      £38.00 
         Just north of Poitiers lies this relatively new                             
         appellation. It offers more tropical fruit compared                 
         to a Sancerre, but still the same elegance and lifted             
         herbaceous aromatics. 

84    Domaine Bott-Geyl Reisling Les Elements, Alsace   £52.00 
         Clear, ripe and concentrated stone fruit bouquet                  
         and nicely clear and dry finish. 

85    Domaine de la Chezatte Sancerre, Loire                    £54.00 
         This wine is bright and refreshing, with aromas and              
         flavours of lemon, lime and apple, with a subtle                     
         mineral note and a mouth-watering finish. 

86    Pinot Gris Famille Hugel Classic, Alsace                     £62.00 
         Pinot Gris truly dry and gastronomic which reveals                
         itself at the table! Rich and rounded, although still                
         dry, it is ideal with terrines, white meats and fish                    
         in sauce. 
 
NEW ZEALAND 

87    Dog Point Marlborough Sauvignon, Marlborough  £52.00 
         Single vineyard Kiwi Sauvignon from some of the                   
         people of the original cloudy bay team. 
 
AUSTRALIA 

88    Josef Chromy Chardonnay, Tasmania                         £65.00 
         This white has bright grapefruit and nectarine                        
         flavours with subtle hints of walnuts. Rich stonefruit              
         flavours on the palate with a fresh citrus finish. 
 
ITALY 

89    Castillo di Tassarolo Gavi ‘Spinola’, Piemonte           £39.00 
         Fantastic breadth and aromas of lime, orange                        
         blossom, flowers and greenage. 

90    Oropasso, Biscardo, IGT, Veneto                                  £46.00 
         Delicate with floral notes and hints of citrus. 

91    Alois Lagedar Porer Pinot Grigio,                                £65.00 
         Trentino-Alto Adige  
         Rich in body with a lot of tension. Fresh and fruity                 
         with melon and peach flavours, and a touch of                      
         spice and minerality. 
 

AUSTRIA 

92    Gruner Veltliner, Niederosterreich                               £39.50 
         Grüner Veltliner displays slightly spicy aromas of                  
         citrus, green apples and pepper, medium body                    
         with a harmonious spicyness, pronounced fruitiness             
         on the palate. 
 
SLOVENIA 

93    Marjan Simcic Classic Ribolla, Gorsika Brda             £49.50 
         Light yellow, with gold accents; the bouquet is                      
         specifically open, showing notes of lemon, green                   
         apple, citrus and grapefruit. 
 
SOUTH AFRICA 

94    Waterkloof Circle of Life White, Stellenbosch          £41.00 
         Citrus and lemon flavours with slight peachy                          
         notes on the nose.  A tight mineral core and creamy             
         middle palate allows for great complexity and a                    
         persistent finish. 

95    Carinus Family Vineyards Chenin Blanc,                    £52.00  
         Western Cape  
         Stoney and very lightly wooded with notes of citrus                      
         and aniseed. 

96    Roussane ‘The Pack’, Painted Wolf, Paarl                   £56.00 
         A wonderfully enticing wine with layers of lime,                     
         apple, apricot and blossom along with a fresh                       
         herbaceousness on the nose. 
 
 

ROSE WINE 
 
NEW ZEALAND  

104  Esk Valley Rosé, Hawkes Bay                                        £35.00 
         Aromas of strawberry and red fruits predominate                  
         with a hint of spice.  
 
SOUTH AFRICA 

105  Pinotage Rosé, Delheim, Stellenbosch                       £35.00 
         From its rich salmon colour, with a vibrant pink hue,              
         to notes of pomegranate, cranberry with nuances                 
         of candy floss there is a complexity to this wine 
 
HUNGARY 

106  Sebestyen Rosé, Szekszard                                           £38.00 
         The palate has crisp acidity which is balanced                        
         by an intense core of red berries and peaches. 
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